Social Media Samples
1. Champions of Health


Gamechanger. Influencer. Trailblazer. Healer. What type of Champion of Health
are you? http://ow.ly/OvK430mz1DN #HIMSS19 #ChampionsOfHealth
 You’re a champion of health. You belong at #HIMSS19.
http://ow.ly/Yaow30mO0zy #ChampionsOfHealth
 HIMSS celebrates our #ChampionsOfHealth – people like you who are
committed to transforming health and well-being around the world through
information and technology http://ow.ly/AKvg30mN5VP #HIMSS19
2. Women in HIT
 Connect with #WomenInHIT & #HealthITChicks at #HIMSS19 in Orlando.
ow.ly/fm3B30naayv
 Be a part of the industry’s most powerful gathering of women innovators, leaders
and entrepreneurs shaping and transforming health through technology today.
http://ow.ly/KEeF30n7UIS #HIMSS19 #WomenInHIT
3. Connect 2 Health



#Connect2Health: Preparing for a future in which consumers and patients are one
and the same http://ow.ly/APok30n9b7C #HIMSS19
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4. Patient Engagement (#Engage4Health)
 Learn how technology is helping to improve patient care through patient satisfaction,
empowerment, engagement and experiences at #HIMSS19 http://ow.ly/jxNx30nauZt
5. Cloud Computing (#HITCloud)
 As more organizations adopt the cloud, they need to go beyond enterprise-wide
strategies for optimizing their investment. Learn more at the cloud computing forum.
#HIMSS19 http://ow.ly/jxNx30nauZt #HITcloud
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6. Revenue Cycle & Solutions Summit (#rethinkRCM)
 Revenue cycle improvement has never been more important - or more challenging.
It's time to #rethinkRCM to map a vision to the new consumer landscape.
http://ow.ly/jxNx30nauZt #HIMSS19
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7. Precision Medicine Summit (#PrecisionHIT)
 As we continue to see advances in gene editing & innovations in genomics, precision
medicine continues to show promise in healthcare. http://ow.ly/XzhO30n7wZH <<
Dive deep into #PrecisionHIT insights at #HIMSS19.
8. Pharma Forum
 Deep dive into the role digital technology is enabling better clinical trials, engaging
patients & improving commercialization. http://ow.ly/Otlu30n43Nh
#InnovatePharma #HIMSS19
 The key to innovation & a true value-based care system across healthcare is
collaboration between pharma, providers & payers. Join us to #InnovatePharma at
#HIMSS19!
9. Nursing Informatics Symposium
 Join the Nursing Informatics Symposium at #HIMSS19 to Explore the changing role of
the nurse and the impact on informatics, with a focus on care coordination
http://ow.ly/KhcU30navrf #Nurses4HIT
10. Interoperability (#EmpowerHIT)
 Witness variety of live demonstrations of how interoperability saves lives and
improves care, outcomes and experience at the HIMSS Interoperability Showcase
http://ow.ly/KoaG30navHY #HIMSS19 #EmpowerHIT
11. Physicians’ Executive Symposium (#DrHIT)
 Discover how to use technology to empower physicians to serve their patients better
at #HIMSS19.Learn more here >> http://ow.ly/ezT530naw5I #DrHIT
12. Innovation Symposium (#Aim2Innovate)
 Join the Innovation Symposium at #HIMSS19 to discover the “best and next
practices” for the higher performance innovator. http://ow.ly/PmZj30nawER
#Aim2Innovate
13. General HIMSS19 Promotions
 Find all the latest #HIMSS19 news and updates here >>
https://www.himssconference.org/updates
 Heading to #HIMSS19? Here are some tips for first time attendees to help you arrive
prepared and to assist you on-site http://ow.ly/68uj30naxhR
 Download your overview of #HIMSS19 >> http://ow.ly/9A6s30naxnc

